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Much Talk, Little Action For CallegeBus
By Janet Cross

More than 650 students and 83

employes travel to and from

California State College from

Modesto.
Another 52 students shuttle

back and forth from Ceres, and

still others come from Oakdale
andWaterford. ~

They manage to do it without a
bus, school bus or otherwise. ,

But it need not be so. And how

many more students might be

able to attend college if there ’

were a regular bus for them?

A bus network to connect CSCS
to _ all the outlying towns of

Stanislaus County is being consi-
dered by governmental agencies

concerned with developing a
countywide mass transit plan.
But so far much talk, little

action.

In December, the Turlock City
Government shot down one plan,
an idea proposed by consultants
hired by the Stanislaus Area

Association of Governments.
That’s a gbbbledygook label for a

body made up of representatives
from all the city and the county

governments. The plan would
have provided hourly buses
between Modesto and Turlock
with a stop at the campus for 50
cents a ride. Routes to Oakdale,

Riverbank and most major cities
would have linked thecampus

with the rest of the county.

Presently the fate of all intercity.
transit travel is in limbo. Only

. Waterford has come out clearly

favoring a link with Modesto, and
that bus may be provided

Meantime, there have been
rumblings that Turlock would
“take care of the campus” within
its own h'ansportation project.
The city has been hard at work
designing an intra-city dial-a-ride
system. Perhaps a couple of their

mini buses would be provided for

Modesto-Turlock runs via CSCS. '
So far the college has been

guaranteed nothing but an inde-
finite wait.
“We believe it’s our respon-

sibility. to take care of our citizens

first,” offered City Manager Stu
Johnson, “and only then can we
talk about expanding our ser-
vice.”

In other words, it will take

close to a year to establish a

Turlock-only bus system and then
the college must wait for an
evaluation

Who can get the buses rolling?

Why is Turlock cool to the
Modesto-Turlock mass transit
idea?

-Rum0rs abound. Turlock does
not want to lose business to
Modesto. It is politically expedi-

"HOT
The once-private Yosemite

Residence Hall on Geer Road
adjacent to Cal State Stanislaus
will be purchased as a college-
runfacility. '
Plans for acquiring the two-

story complex were approved

lastmonth by the California State
Universityand Colleges Board of
Trustees at a cost of $343,000.
The dormitory will be the first

college owned housing for CSCS

and it should be available for
students by the fall semester.
The two story concrete block

ent for the Turlock officials to

build roads With alloted transpor-
tation monies. ’

SAAG does have the legal
power to override Turlock’s veto.

A mere decision by a majority of
SAAG members could desigiate

a transit need and send buses to
the campus. '
SAAG conSultants decreed the

campus, in August, a big traffic
generator. The. need has been

established.
One quarter of the 6 per cent

sales tax is tabbed for public
transportation. The money is
thereand we helped pay 1t
The final decision will be made

in April. There will be a public
hearing to discuss the environ-

mental impact of the entire

transporation plan including

mass transit on February 19 in

Modesto. .

L , STANISLAUS"
structure was built in 1966 with 84

double roms, four lounges, a
laundry and storage rooms and a
dining facility.

It also includes a 20 by 40 foot

swimming pool, parking lots and
recreational facilities onfthe 10
acres being acquired.
Renovation to bring it up to

state standards will cost an
additional $250,000." Plans call for

painting, reroofing, carpeting,

new air conditioning, landsca-
ping, fumiture and an elevator
for disabled students.

According to Dean of Adminis-
tration Lou Leo the ball park
figure for rent will be $1,300 with
the possibility of interchangeable
meal tickets—good at both the
new cafeteria and the dormitory
facility.

Occupancy andadministrative

regulation will be handled by the
Student Services Office in the
Library Building. Questions now
being explored include coeduca-
tional aspects,quiet hour regula-

tion, and security needs forthe
dormitory.
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. will listen,’   Ally Quefil‘lous CA“ (“209
ByChuck Rust

The above happens to be a card left by your friendly everyday run
of the mill nark.

It was left not too far from campus, inthe Warrior Village
apartmentsto be exact.

agents were required to arrest 11 peopleduring the last fall semester

(1974).
g The card may not mean much to you, but it means something to

' people who have been terrorized by thisgever more powerfulbreed of
secret police. Maybe all you know about drugs and narks is the

' barrage of police-oriented TV shows presented to you each night.

Propaganda directed at yen to make killing glamorous.

But, let’s get back to the real world.Our dollar buys nothing today,
yet we (this town this state, this country) can afford to spend $3,000

' (on the average) just so we can arrest someone smoking a doob.

It’s good that we can afford to be that extravagant People, it’s

your money. There is no telling the billions spent on drug
enforcement, wasted money especially111 regards to marijuana.

Oregon has practically. legalized marijuana and surprisingly

enough the, communists haven’t taken over yet: Let’s wake up to
1975; it is a beautiful'new year if we make it so. We have a new

governor and a dumb, gunky schmuck for an attorney general; aside

from the latter'hopefully our new governor can once again make

california a leader. We are still'm the distant past. ItIS up to you and

me to do something aboutmarijuana. '

But the real problemIS the loss of our basic constitutional rights
and the strengthening ofthe secret police. We give them guns, we

give them money, and the tactics they employ inmaking arrests are

on the Nazi’s Gestapo level. They come in the middle of the night

dressed as “hippies”, break down your door, point a gunat your head
and take you away. . ‘

7 This stops now or never, it’s a sign of sickness in our country,a

sickness that turned to Cancer when Nixon took over.

We have two new leaders on both the state and the national .

level. Are we going to make sure they do somethingabout it and are
we going to put a stop to this?

FORUM mucv

. The Forumis an open column dedicated to any issues deemed critical to the welfare of California

State College Stanislaus. All students faculty administrators and employees are invited to

submit articles for consideration. Articles should be typewritten, triple-spaced and as concise as

possible: submitted no later than noon Monday The Signal staff reserves the right to editor reject
any articles submitted. Articles will be judged on merit and urgency in making the final selection tor
The Forum with others included as Letters to the Editor.
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LaJohre’s attention is drawn by a Question at the Rock.

LaJOUreOuthustles Trustees,

“They are nut so remote, they

’ Student Association

President Eric LaJoure exlaimed

Q after winning the battle for,
~ student representation on the.

committee to select Cal State

Stanislaus’ next college presi-

dent.
LaJoure who led the fight for

the student seat has been named
tofiitby the CSCS StridentSenate.
He becomes thetenthmember of

.“Ttwasleft after several weeks of investigations clmiaxingwhenifi’wthe committee charged with
finding a successor for Dr. Carl

Gatlin.
In December the Board of

Trustees had opposed any stu-
dent representation on the com-

mittee but persistent lobbying by
‘LaJoure and the unanimous

support of the student council of
' presidents, representing the 19

campuses, paid off last month.
, The turningpoint, according to

LaJoure, was the realization on ,

thepart. of the trustees the
studentsintended to follow”

mmghwiflilotbyhgfii‘

Vets Counselor Offers

HelpFor Draft Evaders
Mike Leaveck, Veteran’s Coor-

dinator, at California State Col-

lege, Stanislaus, recently re-

turned from a trip to Washington,

DC. This, trip. sponsored by the
National Association of Veteran’s
Program Administration, was a,

combination of training, organi-
zation, and general information.

Leaveck now has applications
’ in his office for presidential
clemency.

' “Amnesty is for deserters or

those under
draft law violations. Clemency'IS

for those who have already been
convicted for desertion, draft law
violations, or have AWOL related

offenses,” he explained.

“Iwill help‘anyonewho wants a

pardon, on a 7no-questions-a'sked
basis,” he stated.

Another topic of. major concern

during Leaveck’s trip was dis-
charge upgrading. Those who get

other than honorable discharges
from the service need legal help.
The only appeal can be made to
washington, D. C.
Leaveck feels that this problem

could be solved with a review
board on the west coast. He has a
petition in the Veteran’s Office

for those interested in signing.
As a result of the trip,

Congressmen John McFall and

BF. Sisk agreed to introduce or
’ co-sign any important legislation

regarding veterans. ,
Sisk also agreed to visit CSCS

sometime during the Spring

investigation for 1

semester. ‘He will meet with

veterans, tour the campus, and

answer questions.
Leaveck hopes to get a Job

Seminar started here on the
campus, sprmsored by the Na-

tional Alliance of Businessmen.

He would like to have them speak

on job hunting for veterans.

    becomes effective

. WI" Help Select President
student representation. The deci-

. sion passed by the board allows a
student representative on pres~

idential search committees at

any of the 19 campuses.
The search committee will now

screen and select three persons
for consideration by Chancellor

Glenn Dumke, who will in turn

recommend two or more to the

(Beard of Trustees.

President Gatlin’s resignation

The committee is now com-

posed of Dr. David Stenzel,

professor of history; Dr. Freder-

"ick Kottke, professor of econo-

, mics; Dr. Lloyd Cockrell, rep-

resenting the campus staff; W.O.
' (Ted)§l‘hompson, advisory board
chairperson; John Pfau, presi-
dent of California State College;

San Bernardino; Robert Beaver

and Dr. Claudia Hampton, col-
lege trustees; Dr. C. Manse]

Keene, vice chancellor for facul-

ty and staff affairs; and Chancel—

lor Dumke.

, A Place To

Drop Your Cans.
The campus Recycling Center,

on Geer Road across from the
Yosemite Residence Hall, is
armed and ready to combat your
refuse with a few of those ‘
inevitable regulations:

- 1. Do ‘ not bring «trash or
newspapers to the center.

. 2. Only glass, aluminum, or

tin cans can beaccepted.
- 3. Tin cans should be flat-

, tened.
- {The “neck rings” should

be removed from the.glass.

0 5. Paper labels should be
removed from the aluminum and

tin cans. '
— Kathy Clinton, center co-ordi-
nator, announced the center is
open as a public service to the

campus and community and is

run by volunteers.

“We need your recyclables but

we must encourage people to
bring their items in an orderly

, fashion.”

apparel for Women and Men because..."

main at Broadway Turlock 634-5672 



 

  

beautiful day,” she explained,

  
  

The log. may come in on little

cat feet in Turlock and else-

where, but inHawaii it am be
' sudden, abrupt, and so dense that

finding one’s way without a

compass is difficult if not

impossible.

“It’s pretty embarrassing fora -

geographer to. get lost." raugls
Dr. Ida Bowers, one of the two
geography imtructors who ac?
companied CSCS students to
Hawaii. '
“When we left camp one

morning, it was a bright, sunny,

“and although we brought maps
and matches, we forgot the
compass—and we had takm a -

short-cut. After about 17 mils of

hiking, and within a half mile of

camp, the low ground fog and the

r

' darkness came almost simultan?
eously, and we were completely,

and utterly lost. There was

nothing to do but stop where we

were, build a fire, and wait to be
rescued.”
Dr. Leon Pitman, the other

instructor fortunatelyhad

stayed behind, so when Mrkness

wine and they were still out, he

called the rangers and the search
began.

“It took three hours for Leon
and the rangers to find» us,” Ida
recalled. “We couldn’t hear the
sirens and they couldn’t see our

fire: The students were simply
w’onderful—mbody panicked,
and though we were cold and
1mcomfortable, there were no

complain
Six geography students and
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by PM McKeon
five sociology sum flew over
with their instructa's, wait fln'r

separate ways andwe reunited

forthelastweelen'eedafim
Kauai and the last four days in

Honolulu.

The geography sundents saw
Volcanoes National Park and
obseved how lava evolve into

volesnic 5111 Here the group
camped in cabins and did their

cooking outside. They stayed for
a week, and never dried out.

“Windward and leeward'are
different worlds.” Pitmafi ex-
plained, “The windward side of
the island is lush vegetation and
denSe tropical forests, where the
clouds blown by the tradewinds

deposit the moisture they’ve

accumulated over the ocean. The

leeward side is an arid-desert;

Dr. Ida Bowers and Dr. Leon Petman atopalava formation at Smith Point,

Southemmost tip of the Island of Hawaii. '
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timethedmdsgstovu'the
Maddissafitanee

“We compared a» way the

nucleus med the Land with how

presmt-day Hawaiians use it. At
South Pointwe found the remains

of an old ceremonial site, and old

villages where the Polyneslnns,
whowere the firstsettlers lived.
Their canoe moorm5— holes

drilled into large chunks of hva
— are still thee. The local people
today have some small farms

where they raise sud) things as

Kona coffee, macadamia nuts,
/ bananas and papayas, but sugar
cane and beef are mostly

' controlled by agribusiness
firms.”

While on'the Big Island
(Hawaii) the group visited the
City of Refuge, setup by the early ,

Hawaiians as a sanctuary for
wrong-doors and the pursued,
where anybody who sought
asylum was Safe as long as they
wished to stay; when they left, all ‘

transgressions were forgiven.
Breaking a taboo meant instant ~
death, but miScreants were given
a sporting chance to get to the

' , sanctuary, wherethey were then
protected. . p
Kauai, another stop, is the

oldest island, so it has no active

~ volcanoes as does the island of '
Hawaii, which» is the newest

island—Kauai is deeply eroded -
from eons ofheavy rains.

‘_‘We were. able to. see the
progression «of, soil building and
vegetation formation,” says Le- 7
n, “and to see the greater

variety of vegetation on the old
, soil. While wewere here we hiked
to Waimea Canyon whitth is
known as "the Grand canyon/of
the Pacific. In some places the
canyon is a sheer drop of 4,000
feet.”
A 20-minute nigm took the

group to Oahu, where they visited

the Polynesian Cultural Center -'

‘ and the campus ofthe University
of Hawaii. They also saw the
Arizona Memorial, where the

bodies ofAmerican sailors have

 
mdward/ln ,1.9mm ‘ . reDifferent Worlds

heal entombed since the attack
(11 Pearl Harbor. In Honolulu
they were exposed to the puka
shell mania that has swept, the

“Palm shells are some kind of
status symbol on the mainhnd,

(laugh I can’t see why,” says Dr.
Bowers drily. “They’re not

particularly colorful or striking

in form. But they’re ‘in’ for some

unfathomable reason, and every-

body inithe islandsisout on the

. beach inmfings‘for'puka shells or
on the streets peddling them.
Even the major department
stores sell them, sometimes for
as much as $160 for a necklace.

The fad was started by Elizabeth

Taylor or somebody, and a lot of '

peoplewillbegladwhenitburns
1tselfout”

Pitman and Bowers said the

students had a lot of fun adopting
the pidgin English used by the
natives. “Big island mo’ bettah,”
is the way they- sayit in Hawaii,
and one Hawaiian local, a tiki
carver, asked Ida if she was the

“big muddah,” , much to the

amusement of everybody, inclu-
ding Ida.

, “The. native Hawaiians are
amazingly good-natured and ac-,
commodating,” she said, “and
when the stores were closed we

, , could buy a dozen eggs even from

a fancy restaurant. Once when

weran out of gas late at night the

police called the nearest gas
station which was 10 miles away

and the station stayed open until

we got there. They closed as soon

as we got our gas, so we knew
they had done it only as a favor to
us, but they were so nice about
it.”
While the geography Students

were studying the terrain, socio-

logy students, under the direction
of Dr. Donald Bdwers, were

studying the culture and customs,
of the people. Dr. Bowers ‘said an
”attempt is being made by '
Hawaiians to instill some tra-
ditions andcustoms in the young;
this is true particularly of those
who are more than 50' p'ei‘cent
Hawaiian; Ukelele playing is
taught in the elementary schools .
and younger students are learn-

, ing the Hawaiian language.
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Cindy Gllbreath, a Thurber Carnival player, emphasizes her point to Robert
Khngman. The Carnival plays Feb. 14 and 22 at 8 p.m.,with a Sunday matinee Feb.
6 at 2 o’clock. Along with the Thurber event the CSCS players present Wait Until
Dark on Feb. 15 and 21 at 8 p.m., aSundaymatinee Feb. 23 at 2 o’cleck.Prices for
both $2.50 general and $1.25 students. ’

Wamplefir 0esTo
By Steve Wampler

striding briskly down the aisle

. and shaking hands as he went,
President Gerald Ford made his

- uwayaapétmfiefs'peakerds podium
He was greeted with a standing
ovation.
wAs he waited for the applause to

' die down there was afeelingof
traditional excitement through»

out the chambers of the House of
Representatives. President Ford
was about to deliver his first

State of the Union address.
Bright lights illuminated the

— room for the television cameras.

NewspapermenWere busy taking

notesand their cameras clicked
continuously.
President Ford related’ his

early experiences as a “freshman
congressman from the state of
Michigan. He recalled being
sworn in and hearing his first

,‘State of the Union message,
which was delivered by President
Harry Truman.

Ordinarily this would have
been just another State of the
Union address for three Cal State
Stanislaus students. But, instead,
this was a thrilling experience
that Steve Jest, Reagan Wilson
and I Will rememberfor quite a
fewyears to come. 7 _ .

Having the opportunity to see

thePresident’s State of the Union
' address in personwasalmost like
a dream We looked aroundthe

House chambers and reshzed a
, great deal of theworld's history ,
hadbeenshapedinthisvery'
room.
Behind the President sat Vice-

President Nelsen Rockefeller and
the Speaker of the House, Carl “

' Albert. In front were the various .

senators and representatives and
the President’s cabinet- We

recognized Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, Secretary of the

Treasury William Simon, Senator
Barry Goldwater and the Senate
Majority Leader, Mike Mans-

-

field.

Forthethreeofusthelms
Winter Term consisted of. work-

ing as Congressional intér’rs in

" Washington, DC. CalState ,_
Political Science Prtiessor Ken-

neth Entin directed the course,

“The Washington Experience.”
Wilson interned in Congress-

man Bernie Sisk’s office, while
Jest and Iworked in the office of
HeuSe Majority Whip John J.

'McFall of Manteca
The importance of the Presi-

dent’s State of the Unionmessage

this year was more pronounced
than usual because of the
grave economic and energy
problems facing ournation.
One consequence of . the Presi-

dent’s speech, which included

several proposals to. improve
the economic and energy situa-
tion, was something that J0st and

I saw persomlly. Congressman

TlcFall felt that President Ford
should have allowed Congress

time to study his planned import

feeon crude oil and" petroleum
products. To express this beliéf
Mr. McFall, along with Congress-
man Henry Reuss of Wisconsin,
introduced a House Concurrent,
Resolution.
This action gave us an excel-

lent opportunity to see how a

Congressional office functions.
Radio stations, the wireservices

‘ and newspapers were informed.
about the resolution.’
An informational packet con-

taining a’ letter, photocopy of a
Washington Post article on rising
oil prices and a copy of the
resolution were sent to all 435
congressmen, inviting them to
join McFall and Reuss as

cesponsors of the resolution.

one of our principal jobs has
been to research and draft replies
to constituents; a task which has
really provided us an education
in how to get answers. With each
letter we worked on we obtained

 
, a better understanding of what
goes on in a congressman’s
office.

For instance,if a constituent

now have a much‘better idea who
we would need to talk with. We

might contact the Library of
Congress, the Department of

Agriculture and the Senate and

House Agriculture Committees.

What made our» internships ,
even more meaningful was that

Congress was in a period of
transformation and we had the
opportunity to’ witness revolu-
tionary'changes. For years,

chairmen of the different House

committees held almost dicta-
torial power. But in, the past few
weeks these once-powerful chair-
men ,have been “threatened—and
"in several cases deposed—"dike
never before.’
Jostand I attended a Senate

Subcommittee on Elections hear-
ing involving the dispute in the
New, Hampshire: Senate race
between Democrat John Durkin

and RepublicanLouis Wyman.
, The committee room was richly 7
decorated and there were the

bright televisioncamera lights.-
. similar to the Watergatehear-f; .

ings of last year
Wilson visited the Smithsonian"

Institute several times, the.

Bureau of-P'rinting and Enyav'r
‘ingand theSuprer’neCourt. 1

Besides working as a” Congres-
sional ' intern, Wilson also did
some work forStanislaus County.
He researched the Community
Services Act of 12m and the
Urban Mass Transportation Act
of1974. 7 _ . _
“I thought the Supreme Court

was run very efficiently and in a

very traditional manner,” com-
mented Wilson “It was really

kind of exciting.” .
That’s just what our intem-

ships have been—a month of
excitement.

' the Signal,

 

Student Fee
' ’.On Feb. 25 through 28, the

f students on this campus will be
taking part ina crucial referen-
dum here atx'Stanislaus. It
concerns the level of student body
fees, and the results of this
referendum will greatly affect
the viability. of the Associated
Students and the programs and
servicesthey offer. . ’

In ‘ 1974, Governor, Reagan

signed AB3116, appropriating $2.6 ‘
million to instructionally; related

. programs.- These are programs

that have been funded by the
' Associated Students and include ‘
theatrical and musical perfor-
mances, intercollegiate athletics,

the radio station,

forensics, art gallery, film series,

and history and political sciense
departments. The funding of
these programs will now be
mainly the responsibility of the

college, and each campus will

have a referendum to'allow

students to say whether fees

should remain at the current
or be reduced. to a, level of not

 

more than50 per cent.
Some of the programs and

services being discussed include
a day care center, legal aid,
services, student research pro-
grams, an expanded Cultural
Climate program including free
admission for students to most
Cultural Climate events; student
club allocations, supplementary
funding of the health services to
lower costs for flu shots, blood
tests, pap smears, pregnancy

a testing, etc.

In the past, Associated Stu-
dents has offered and supplemen-
ted varidus programs, including

theCoffee, House, Intramurals,

Film Series, Leisure Outing

' programs, Warrior Day, a. Con-
sumer Affairs service, major

funding ofrthe Signal, and radio
station. A.S. has also helped with
the funding of theCinco de Mayo

, festivities, Black‘Heritage Week, '
supplemented various campus
organizations and provided the
Arts and Crafts Fair and the
Associated Students Business,
Office”, \as i“gton_

Jest, left, and Wampler, right, pose with Congressman
McFall on steps of Congress. 7
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colors were later changed to red and gold.
Basketball [was organized as a club sport in the mid-60’s. The

Warriors competed in Turlockcity league play until 1966 when they

went ‘pro’ and joined the National Association of Intercollegiate ‘
Atheletics (NAIA). Soon after, baseball, track, tennis, cross country '
and golf joined the list of organized team sports. To be added also, in ‘

- Fall ’75 iswrestling.
‘ Women, too, havecome a long way. Co—eds now participate on a
team basis'in vollyeball, tennis and basketball. '

A big step forward comes this fall when the Warriors become
members of the Far Western Conference and switch affiliation to the
National Conference Atheletic Association (NCAA). Now thecollege

will compete for titles andNCAA playoffs With such schools as San
Francisco State, Chico State, Sacramento State, and many larger
and historically tough sChdols. . . ' ~

 

Somebody.

Bel: Fm, 111.1 Weeks and ‘

“* Tel tReIrigues were: up for the _r

preliminaries hefm Friday night‘s

omecommg

open‘pit barbeque bonfire in th

4:

I

T , We’ve comea long way, baby, since 1969. There have been some , By Linda Milgrom “At Stanislaus youre a faCG

1 fat years, some lean years, and a few inbetween years. Homecoming Chairman “Of a number

f, What has remained constant, however,‘is the continued growth and , ‘Ihe “hes of “Oakstreet” Will —-Stanislaus is Where Winte

1, development of intercollegiate sports on the campus and increased ' ’ rock the Coffee HQ‘BF tonight. Term originated.
g , support for the Warriors throughout the community The Warriors Will warwhoop Stanislaus this semester ha

i, When the college was a ‘baby in the early 50’s the entire sports their way. around a ‘ bonfire something happening every day.

, 1 program consisted ofa men’s baseball team. The roster was mainly ‘ tomorrow mght. And Homecoming is where th

i a list of names and phone numbers, as the lineup depended upon , A rooters’ {bus will cheer the activity will begin. Starting Wifl

% whoever. had the time or the desire for a little fresh air and exercise. way to Sacramento Friday: the Coffee House, Le Chale
Winning and losingwere almost incidental. _And the big game is Saturday Blane, on'Walnut Avenue south 0

/ Looking toward the future, the campus governmentran a few polls mghtw1th 01100State. ~ Monte Vista Avenue. Oakstree

, i and concluded tlmt‘Warriors’ shouldbethe nicknamefor any and all ' It’s all part °f California State , will be featured at 3 fun.

T future atheletic teams and that the school colors should be black and College, Stanislaus Homecoming , admission is $1-

; silver. The ‘official’ nickname has” withstood the test of time but the 1975- The theme is A Place To Be Thursday night will be the firs

I
5
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gene. The student gevernuent sf 7

Sscmeeete has challengedthe

student government et Stanislaus

Wehave indeedcome a long'way in14 years.

to e gamete begin at 4:30 Ni-, On Tap F111 The week.. . .
Wednesday

Thejenie1msity plays at 9.11

  
' AWN“ “MN“ ' 8:00p.m. CoffeeHomeatLeChalet Blane ., .. ss

February 12th featuring “Oakstreet”. ' “J fig “(3infi 8 '.l.

Thursday 7:30 pm. Bonfire rally (open pit barbeque)
February 13th , behind the Student Union.

Friday ' 3 pm. Rooters bus leaves for
February 14th 7 . Sacramento.

Saturday . Homecoming Day.
February 15th 3:30 p.m. Alumni tours of the campus.

I 6 p.m. , ' Alumni Cocktail Party at Divine
Gardens.

8 pm. Homecoming Game—against
Chico in theTHSGym.~

9:30p.m.
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learningHieRopes
by RobynAnneHanson
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Welcome back to all my friends andneighbors. Here We are again in

this fog-shrouded valley. Are you wondering, after spending a month

in some far-off sunshine place, “What the hellam I doing here?”

Now you know what the rest of us thought during January in

' Turlock. You spend your winter term in the sun and we spend it

counting how many days'in a row it’s been so foggy you couldn’t see

the white line“in the road. 1
The monotony wasbroken only by..uh.....um.ol1 yeah, there Were

' two Coffee Houses. Yep, that’s what we did.

Well, welcome back to the flatlands What I am here to tell you about

is the Homecoming activities planned for this week.

I have two questions toask. Whyin the world wodlda college hold its ’

Homecoming in the semi-dead month of February, and why are we
starting schoolin the middle of the week?

HomecomingDance at theTurlock

War Memorial Auditorium. '

I think the answer to the second question is sothat school correlates

1 with the Coffee House and so that everyone will have three days to find

out where the parties for this week-endare.
Theanswer tothe first questionISapparently a greatmistery.

I setouton thetask to discover this amwer. I searched everywhere,

high and low. I asked peopleon theHomecoming committee. No one

knew.
I asked theman on thestreet. He didn’t know.
I evenasked Mary Maddox and shedidn’t know.

I was at theendof myrope. My column depended on the answer.I

3 lay awake at nightwondering. I found myself driving around Turlock

asking, “Why? ”

I thoughtI had hit upon the answer one day while driving dow1 99. I ~ '

spotted a billboard saying “Christ"is the Answer.”

At last I had found the question for that billboard.I was satisfied.

The other job I had assigned to me was to, write this article on

Homecoming.

“Find something humorous about Homecoming past and present,”

my editor said.
Well, I trotted off to Student Services to see Barbara Bianchi. If

anyone should know, she should, I figured. Nepe, no such luck.

Barbara knoWS all the Administration gossip (Ooops! Maybe I

shouldn’t have said that!) and not the past social activities of the
college. So on to the next step—Lorraine Gonsalves She’ll know.

Right?
Wrong. Lorraine wasn’t too sure whatyear it was that StaniSlaus
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had the real live turkey for '
about her son who goes to.“
Signals to flip through.
Well, I flipped and flipped

me. People would come to vi
read.

. We found nothing. No real

Nothing Not one humorous a
What we did find was a fev

with short hair anda goate
mentioned in Letters to the 1
what it feels like, Ralf.)
Hollingsworth Taylor» as a
laugh I had on that one!
In that same picture they h

black, but of course she did]
yet.‘

I was also told by my edit:
come across one recognizabli
than Tony Rose.

For those of you who don
working in the Turlock City I
Stanislaus’ version of a hippi
Megan Metcalf was also in

Metcalf’s contributions to Sta
elementary schoolteacher.

 



 

school’s history, to pay. tribute to
the volleyball,

fun starts at 7:30 p.m. behind the
Student Union.

The jazz band will been hand to
help roast the marshmallows,
and the Chico team.

Friday is off to Seeminento

State on a good old—fashioned
, Rooters? bus. Students should
‘bmsh’up on the cheers tohelp

student government leaders face ~
the student government leaders

‘of Sacramento State in a pre-
   

   

     

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   
   

   

  

   

   

 
ming Queen. After a short chat
a she handed me a stack of old

lPED. I had my friends flip for ‘
z I would hand them old Signals to

1. ey Homecoming Queen article.
ouHomecoming. '
orous pictures of Marty Camarata

- found Ralf Parton’s name being
.for dressing like a slob; (I know

, was even a picture of Patty
.- Homecoming Queen. What a

~ 1969 Juanita T. Washington ”token
. Turlock’s not ready for that one

= u out about famous alumni. «I did
in the stacks of Signals. None other

4:4 “e the'name,~the man is now
~ .‘ He was, from what I gathered,
at protester of 1969 vintage.
--.1 The article spoke highly of Ms
.. andhdw shehoped tobecomean 9

cross country, .
soecer and basketball teams. The '

I QSIGNAL WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1975—enoe 7

game rally. The cost of this
expected fun-filled night is $5.
The bus leaves at 3 p.m. and
returns about 1 a. 111,
Saturday will culminate the

, week’s activities with special
alumni tours of the campus and a
cocktail party at Divine Gardens,
for all of those who have
proceeded us, as students of the

' institution. Tours begin at 3. 30
p.m. and the cocktail party is at 6

um.

squares off against that powerful ,
and score happy ’ team from

' California State University, Chi—
co. Tip-off time is 8 p.m. in the
Turlock High School Gymnasi-

Half-time, promises to be a
sight with a three-ring circus. '
There will be Jclowns with
balloons, a juggler, ..va mime

dancing to Rock-Around-The-
Clock,’ a chess game and other

extravanganzas.
Following the game is the

Homecoming Dance which.pro- ,
mises to be the highlight of a
week fullof events. An absolutely \
great band, ATLANTIS, will be ~ ’ ‘
featured at the Turlock War
Memorial Auditorium. There will

be libation for those over 21. The \
Faculty Women’s Club Will be
providing hors d’oeuvres for thep.m - troupe, a modern dance team, .

An expected high pointis when tumbling, a ping-pong match, occasion. Admissionwill be $1for
the Warriors’ basketball team 7 Polish magic, a solo team CSCS students andszfor guests.
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voices. I

and, yes, they’even begged.

homage.

Doodyll

7, blame.

Well, Megan"is now teaching”in Patterson and she apparently raised
a littlehellin her time.
How would you like your students to know that you were the yell

leader Who were overalls and led the stands in turkey yells, huh ‘
Megan?
The burnerthat Idid find, shuffling throughallthe oldSignals, was a
picture of PresidentCarl Catlin speaking to an empty classroom. The
caption belowread:“Dr Gatlin meets for the second time this year
with the students.”Things haven’t changed much.
Youcan tellthatI spent an exciting tendays researching this story,

‘ huh? ’
I decided to forget about the past and concentrate on the future. It

had to be more interesting than what I had been learning about the
past history of Stanislaus.

I went to Person~in-Chargeof-Homecoming, Ms. Linda Milgrom.

She relatedto me some of the problems that the committee hadin
setting up the week of activities.
First there was the bonfire, or should I say “open pit barbecue.”

Apparently, the Turlock City Council did not want to give out the ,
burning permit required for the bonfire. I don’t know if this is
Turlock’s way of being ecological and environmental as much as it is
Turlock’s usual fashion of doing things.

Well, the committeewasnot stopped by this small defeat. Theywent
back into committee session, put their heads together and came up
‘with the open pit barbecue idea. The City Council approved the new
wording and itis rumored that someone will bring the necessarybag,

”IlaQueen,Not-EvenFerd-Day ’

Do not blame the homecoming committee, however, for‘this seeming ova'sight.

The problem was much discussed and long debated. Between? screams fora queen

and demands for a somebodyreame the decision fora hostess. [Some have louder

So, a search beganfor the epitomeof feminine grace and charm, for that one person
'— who would fill such an important role and do honor to our campus.

7 Two young knights [in slightly rusted armor] were sent to search for her. They
looked high, and they looked low. They employed the services of the campus clubs.
They asked and cajoled. They whispered sweet nothings and batted long brown lashes,

liutalas and alack, their causeWas in vain. .,

' Libbers, take notice. The Stanislaus ladies rejected the chivalrous advances ofour
knights. Not a single fair young miss wasfound who was willing to accept their

The clubs also failed. Even the notorious Veterans Conspiracy could not find her.

[The only person willing even to be a somebody was bleached blond 59’s swinger Bob

Our discouraged knights returned, heads low with disappointment. Egos were sent
for repair, hands were heldin sympathy, and assurances given that they were not to

It seems strange thatin the midst of the nostalgic craze that has swept the country,
no one wished to recapture the glamour and glory of yesteryear homecomings, the ,.
pride and prestige of receiving the crown and title.

So Homecoming "15 will pass withoutaHomecoming Queen, Without a Homecoming
Somebody, without even 3 Homecoming Turkey.
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of marshmallows to make this whole thing legal. ' , ‘
I asked Linda what they were going to do if it decided to rain on the ~

night of the “barbecue.” You know it could happen; February has a
habit of ruining picnics and barbecues planned during its time She
saidthe spectatorswould move into the Student Union andwatch out
thewindows andback doorifrain should occur. f
Then I came to the really exciting part of Homecoming—the

three-ring circus planned for half-time during Saturday night’s
basketballgame! , ,
Bob Doody'is going to be‘the ringnaster in the way that only Bob

Doody could be. And the inside scoop is that Bob’s bow tie won’t be the
only thing that is flashing that night. Nothing more will be said. I leave
the rest to your imagination.
There will be an animal act (with the special appearance of a ’

reindeer from the Art Department), bear wrestling routines, a
modern dance number, magicians, jugglers, clowns, the works.

‘ ' After the game, there will be a dance at Turlock’s War Memorial. 1
was informed that libations will be available for those over 21, and the .

, Faculty Women will provide hors d’oeuvres.
The Homecoming Committee has spent many long hours sothe rest

of us might have some entertainment during the long cold winter. I
have found, through my investigation, that there is much excitement
planned for this week ,

I was asked to find something humorous about Homecoming. But
the only joke seems to be the joke they pulled on me when they talked
me into writing this article. '
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FearAndFro/n: SouthOfThe Border
J

. By Fran McKeon

A special Greyhound bus pulls
' up to the Art' Complex of

California State College, Stanis-
laus, in the cold January night,
and the course begins. It’s the
winter term of the innovative
4-1-4 experiment—concentrated,
vStudyin a single field. This one is

1 “Mexico ’75”.
You leave Turlock with neatly-

packed suitcases‘, prepared, you
think, for any emergency. Most“
of your 50-odd companions are
strangers toyou, but before you
get home 18days later: you will

' . have developed an undreamed—of
«intimacy withthem

After anall-night bus ride, you
arrive in Calexico with aching

joints and eyes like roadmaps,
and boardJa‘ creaky old 1940’s ‘
USA troop train for the 2,00(Lmile

. 1 trip. Thus begins your “learning
experience," and neither yOu nor
any of the other participants will

’ everbe thesarhe.1

7; Those strangerswhoboarded '
”the bus with you nowhave
3.names and faces, and friendships

, begin. Denniss droll wit releases,
"1. tensmns andbreaks ererybody
top. Two of thecompartments are

7 opened up and soon become a

tangle of arms and legs as the

lusty bestseller“Fear of Flying” ‘
“is read—aloud. Sexy, friendly Pam ,
“captivates most of the men,
including those onthetrain who
speak 116fish You get to
know the two beauties from San

, Francisco State, the vivacious
' Chinese Sharon andintellectual,’
1 dark-eyed Marie. You learn that «
Prof.Bob Anderson and his wife
Susan are on their first vacation

together away from their six
' children, and when they bothget
sick later on it seems like an

unjust double whammy.

. Dollars To Pesos ‘

You start trying, without much

success, to convert your thinking
from dollars to pesos. You hit a .
dust storm and long for a
burnoose or something to help

, you breathe'Your hair becomes
straw, your skin becomes parch-
.ment, and your lips crack,
conditions that remainthrough-
out the trip. Thekerosene odor of

Mexican soap mingles with the
‘1 urine odor of the Pullman toilet,
and you begin to realize you’ve
left the convenience, , cdmfort,
and comparative cleanliness of 4
the USA behind. . .

But you will learn to com; as

someone once «said, you can get
used to'hanging if you: hang long
enough. And anyway, you get a

brief respite from inconvenience
because Mexico City is an
international capital, so you have

hot shoWers, room service, a very

good subway system and exqui-

site food;
There you eat goat meat

(cabrito) on tortillas smeared
with chili sauce that would blow a

safe, and find it delicious. You’ve

been warned by your instructors
(Ralf Parton', Art; ' Jere Wade,
Drama; Bob Anderson,'Spanish-,‘

and Mike Gonzales, Ethnic Stud-

ies) not to drink the water, which
is contaminated, or to eat raw

vegetables, which sometimes

carryamoebic dysentery, so you,‘

slide easily into paranoia. You

always ask if the water is purified
and you’re always told it is, but

you don’t really believe it. You

learn to live with your “fear
because yOu have no choice, and
every mouthful takes on the
elements of high adventure while

you wait for the microbes to

attack. When they do, you have

what is hilariously described as
“Montezurha’s Revenge”, funny
to everybody but the victim.

In between bouts of what is,

called byna variety of indelicate

names (“the runs” being the
least indelicate) most of the
company is able to go on the

sight—seeing tours: the magnifi-

cent murals of Rivera,Siquieros,
"and Orozco, accompanied» .by
Ralf’s explanatory lectures; the
pyramids Of Teotihuacan, where
the ambulances wait at the base“
for the tourists who get coro-

llaries at thetop; the jai alai 7
games, the Folklorico Ballet,- the» 1
MUSeum of Anthropology Here
Renee goes off;alone bysubway
to sketch and is much admired

for her bravado. Here, also, EVa

the feminist is offended by the
mach-ismo so prevalent in this ..
country where the very word
originated. ’

. 1 Sleazy souvenirs

Youy'see the Shrine of Guada-,
lope where hucksters and haw?
kers of sleazy souvenirs and
cheap artifacts vie for your’
attention with the unpleasant
sight '1 of penitent's and favor»

seekers awkwardly and painfully
crossing the rocky cement court-
yard on bare knees for perhaps a ' '

quarter of a mile. You are made,

uncomfortable by the: great‘
baroque cathedrals, glittering

— monuments to a humble carpen—
ter, surrounded by the squalid,
windowless peasant s h a c k s ,
where the Worshippers live.

Guanajuato, a 61-hour bus trip

from Mexico ”City, is to be the

highlight of the trip; everybody

raves about Guanajuato and the
instructors have planned a
week‘s stay there. At mid-day the

bus stopsin a small town where,
in a sunny plaza,you eat the box

ilunch prepared at the hotel,

before departure: cold chicken
and ham on bollilos (like a
French roll) a hardboiled egg,

‘ two oranges and a banana. Here,
and everywhere else in Mexico,
there are vendors’ stalls. They

sell rocks and opals, goat meat ’
and cheese," jewelry andwood-
carvings, serapes and blankets,

pestcards andfilm, pecans and

pepitas. Old‘wOmen doze in their
stalls between sales; < children

anddogs play happily, seemingly
untended; neighbors socialize;

1 and money changes hands in an
endless clinking of centavos and
pesos. You marvel at the industry
and endurance of the sidewalk-

entrepreneurs and you think

perhaps if America had fewer

supermarkets and emporiums, it

might, also have less chronic

depression and drug abuse-

‘ No Elevators .
Guanajuato, andyou learn that

every pearlhas its price; It turns

out to be everything they There is only one blanket on
said—-charming, colonial, pic- your bed and those charming
turesque—a university town with little shutters are warped and

narrow, winding cobblestone ill-fitting, so you spend the night
streets, some of them subterra- in, shivering. wakefulness. The

nean. They’re SO WOW, in fact, dawn breaks and you are greeted
that a bus can’t get through ‘by the early morning pas] of a
without scraping the sides, and thousand church bells of every

all one-way in the wrong'direc- conceivable tone and decibel

tion. count. Your roommategoesdown
The hotelis unpretentious on early and gets two wonderfully

the outside, exquisitely colonial warm, flwcy blankets at the
within. Tile floors, wrought iron’ desk, and you request another
balconies, 20~foot beamed ceil-‘
ings, massive carved furniture, unoccupied. Surprisingly,— what

heavy oak doors—and no beat you get is like the Taj Mahal by
whatever. Some of the rooms are comparison. You have adequate
up eight flights, and there are no lighting, a dry bathroom floor,
elevators Some rooms are large your room is quiet and spacious,
and luxurious, some are small and now you have those extra
and cramped. The closets are blankets. Luckily, you also have

about three inches by five inches. lots of hot water, while some poor
The showers have no retaining unfortunates haveno water at all,

walls, and although there are hot or cold. Thehaves share with
drains, sometimes the floor the have-nots, andm spite of the
slopes toward a wall rather than discomfort everybody settles in
the drainhole. , , happily,making do.
Theroom you’re assigned But you’re never really warm

would begreat, for. a mole~it18 except in bed. Your bones ache '
dark andcold, and after you and from the cold and in the dining

your roommate shower, itis very room, which is located near the
wet. Water is two inches deep alwaysopen front door, your

around the toilet and shows no teeth chatter between bites. You
signes of runnmgmtothedrainor learn from the residents that
evaporating. You get out of the Mexico is having its coldest

shower, reach for a towel, and the winterm 20 years, which is why
roll of toilet paper (which is the clothing you were told to
green and as shiny and slick as a bringisinadequate. The local
catalogpageifallsinto thewater. mercadodoes a briskbus‘mess
You feel despair~1herefmflselhng loam jackets tenths
towel, the wavy bathroom mirror Americam.

makes you seasick, the room is Outside the hotel, the streets

lightedby a lo-watt bulb, and now are sunny, bmtling wtih shoppers
your toilet paper is wet. and university students. There“is

  

Dr Lewis Napton and seven students traveled
4,000 miles to the Yucatan Peninsula during the

/ Winter Term, flying to Merida, the capital, and
’ then going in a Volkswagen bus to visit sites of
ancient Mayan culture. '

, While there they visited the Nunnery
Quadrangle at Uxmal, so dubbed by the Spanish,
whowere mystifiedby the courtyard surrounded

. by manysmall rooms. , ,
The group camped outin tents and cooked

roomsince there are still some-

a little tiled plaza called the
Jardin which ins a bamktand,

benches for sitters, cigarette and

candy vendors, and news stalls.
Here they have the twice-weekly
paseo, or promenade, a delightful

19th century custom where the
townspeople (mostly the young)
walk slowly around and around '
the plaza, smiling, nodding,fl“ I“ 1 1 .

You go to Chupy’s for delicious

Mexican ice cream, and you find

a bakery where you help yourself
with tongs and a tray from the

racks of strange and wonderful

flaky pastries, and your bill

comes to only a few cents. Your

change is scrupulously correct;

. none of the merchants tries to

cheat you, and you can walk

safely in the quiet streets at 2

a.m. You feel you couldstay here

forever if only you could get

warm. ~ ~~ '

' Costly Drinks

The food in the hotel is not very
good; except for the fresh orange
juice and the strong, hot coffee,
but little cafes abound, and

you’re almost never disappointed
in them. The Canada gallantly
attempts to print the .menu in

English and offers pork meat
churks} Ran’ch’s. fried eggs,

. appetiz'zers and curse grinded
cheese wit porkskan in a hot'
greensauceOnthes1deyoucan11 1

 

ages. Most things in Mex1co are

relatively“inexpensive, except for

mixed drinks. You pay dearly for

 

Touring The Yucatan Peninsula
their own food on a Coleman stove, shopping for -
fresh meat and_vegetables every morning and .,

rounding out the menu with, canned goods,
accbrding to Elizabeth Greathouse, one of the
students who went on the trip. ,
They toured the beaches, the east coast site of

Tulum, and visited Mayan temples, studying the ,
classic and post-classic periods. ‘ '
They found few tourists, probably because gas

is 90 cents a gallon, says Elizabeth. . 
 



 

MarlachlsAnd

Margaritas
Continued from Page 8

your American aberrations; te-
quila is cheap, but bourbon and
scotchare almost $2 a drink
On Wednesday night the in—

structors have planned a surprise
party but are so excited they
can’t .keep the secret so every-
body gets dressed up and goes
down to the bar where tables are

set up and a mariachi band is
engaged} There are soft drinks
and dips, Margaritas, screw-

drivers, rum and coke. A
mariachi band is not, exactly

music todanceto,butwho cares?
Mary dances like a dervish, with
all the precision and rhythm of a
professional, while the rest of the
group watches and applauds.
Ralf’s friends come over from
Leon for the partywith their two-

sons and daughter. The boys,

Beto and Enrique, undeterred by
being strangers" and by speaking
little or no English, take posses-
sion of Sargina and Linda for the
evening and obviously have a

splendid time, So does everybody »
else. Inhibitions are soluble in
alcohol, true, but. even the
non-drinkers abandon t h em —

selves to the gaiety, and the party

goes on until near dawn. The last

thing yen hear is Jack, locked out
of his room, wandering through
theeorridorslooking for a place
to sleep. Bonnie and Janet take
him”m, and allis quiet.
Guanajuato1s a kaleidwcope of

things remembered: Las Momias

(the mummies), bodies uniquely
preserved by nothing but the

Guanajuanto soil, on display in

the museum. Cruz and Lupe, late

for everything, good-natured

when they get left behind. Fried
beans for breakfast. Tony and
Debbie always together. The

smell of herbal shampoo coming
trim the rooms. John showing.

’ true grit as he goes on uncom-

plainingly even though every day

he gets thinner and paler. Jere
and his ever-present briefcase
(coutaining the money) capably
taking care of the logistics. The
peal of laughter echoing down the
stairs late at night when there’s a

, party in somebody’s room. Shop-

pers returning from the mercado
and comparing bargains. Ralf’s
friends: Gary and his wife

Caroline, coming over from san ‘

Miquel,’ 40, miles in a truck that
wouldn’t turn, to show us, his

petroglyph rubbings; Pat, the
statuesque beauty from Modesto
who lives in nearby Dolores
Hidalgo with her two little sons;
and from Leon, Alberto and Rosa _
Adela, she always lovely and
gracious,,who we first see in
Mexico City andfwho comes to
seem like oneofus.

I Charlotte’s Web-

On Saturday for the art
students there isthe long-awaited
visit to the home of Ralf’s

friend Garth Williams, the, illus-
‘trator of “Charlotte’s Web”,

/“The,Little House on the Prairie”
.. and its sequels, and many other

children’s books. He turns out to

be a kindly, elfin Englishman
who looks somewhat like one of
hisillustrations. He’s very affa-
ble and seems to enjoy Conduct-
ing a tour of theggardens, which
are extensive, and the‘ house, an x

‘ old abandoned mine which he
restored so skillfully that most of 7
the original 4-foot thick walls
were retained; The house is
fascinating —- There are hand-

loomed wool rugs on the floor and '

a fireplace in every room; the.
walls are covered with objets
d’art‘, including many of his own

works. _
Cristo Rey

Fromeverywindowinthe
housetheviewisstimning, and,
from the rooftopwhich15 laid out
so that one can sunbathe and
shower in absolute privacy, the
statue of Cristo Rey stands out in '
perfect clarity in the distance. In
the artist’s studio are the original ;
drawings of, the little girl Fern

"and “radian ” pig so loved by
', children and grown—ups every-'
where. He graciously gives

' everyone an autograph,some-
times throwingm a quick sketch
of an animal, and the group
departs, filled," with” admiration
for this enormously gifted man
.who has so successfully kept the .

\ common'touch. » ,

On Saturday night there is a
farewell (toGuanajuato) banana:
split party, with ice cream from
Chupy’s overlaid with cajeta, a

thick gooey vanilla sauce. There

is more mariachi music and
more dancing, but . morning

mesns 7130 breakfast and board-

ing the bus for Guadalajara, the

last stop, so the party enus more

Or less on schedule. By this time,
almost everybody’s health has

deteriorated to the point where

they presently have, are getting
over, or are in the process of,

coming down with something.

You hear the. first longings for

home expressed, so leaving
Guanajuato produces mixed feel-

ings." “Adios, Guanajuato,”
someone says softly as the bus
pulls away from the curb, and ‘ I

- Spencer mutters darkly, “Good-
bye, you cold son-of-a-bitch. ”

HeadingHome '

Guadalajara is a let-down: after *
Guanajuato—it rains much of the
time and there‘isn’t much to do
except dine out and shop,so

two nights and one full day in ,

Guadalajara is more than
enough, and Tuesday morning
you board the train,forhome.
_ You kill time as best you can on
the train—some do—it by drinking
beer, some read, some sleep, and

some suffer the pain of fevers,
colds, cramps. Jan—has a penicil-‘
lin rash and lies, listless and

feverish, in her berth; There is
less camaraderie, than there was
On the trip down. You stare
impassively out the window,,
looking out on the same scenery

(he used one of his daughters as a '
model) and Wilbur the “terrific” ‘
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as before, but the carts pulled by
donkeys, the thatched-roof
houses along the tracks, the
bathing egrets and the banana
trees and sugar-canefields which
were so fascinating beforeare

now tedious.

Night comes at last and most
everyone goes to bed early,
unprepared for what happens

next. At 3. 30 a.in. youare sound

asleep, rocked gently by the
swaying of the train, when

suddenly you are galvanized
awake by shouting and pounding
at your door. Youlgrope for a
light switch, get the door open the
there, on the other side, stand the ‘

Federales, with pearl-handled
revolvers, demanding to go
through your luggage. It is, of all

things, a pot-bust. No contraband

is found, so nobody gets hauled
off to the Slammer, but for the
next two hours there is much
nervous laughter and swapping
of personal experiences. One girl
had the misfortune of retiring in
the altogether; this strange

’ custom made her, to the Federa-

lcs, a f‘heepie” and every item in
her luggage (including Tampax),
was rigorously examined for the ,
stash. Dennis clowns his» way,
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through the search, as usual,
protesting .in Portuguese that he1
is a good Catholic boy and piously
admonishing thepolicia not to
break his statue of the Virgin of
Guadalupe

, The Federales disembark and '

eventually everything is quiet,

but youhe1n your berth stiff with ,
the cold and unable to sleep,
which“is just as well because at 6
a.m. there’s another bust—_-this
time for oranges.

You decide you might as well
get up, since there’s tobe no sleep

anyway, so you stumble to the

dining car for a quick breakfast
of cold tortillas, rubbery scram-
bled eggs and a cup of coffee.
You’re'lucky- to get even this,

because late arrivals find no
coffee and no eggs at all. The only
thing left is some grey slabs of
gristle and fat coated with, an
'mdefinable batter and called
“breaded veal cutlet”; all that’s

‘ left to drink15 Pepsi and beer. By
this time the passengers are so

conditioned to discomfort that the
application of thumb-screws
would have been accepted, calm-

ly. Nobody is—upset or angry at

this final affront, and those who

had the foresight to load up on

. 0
‘g

I

munchies before boarding share
With the starving.

, Hamburgers

The customs officials are
expecting us, and welcome us
home with broad smiles and no
hassles. American hamburgers,
chocolate milkshakes and big
green salads couldn’t have tasted

‘ any better to a P.0.W,.
Aboard a Greyhound bus bound

for Turlock, a' second night of

sleeplessness, and .by this time
nerves are frayed and there is

, some testiness when we get lost
in Los Angeles trying to take a
short-cut. Like the little girl who
learned more about penguins,
than she cared to know, you see

p more of north and south Pasade-
na than you care to see, but at—

last you’re on your way to

Bakersfield for a late supper and ‘
a phone call home , 7
You’re so exhausted you man-

age to cat-nap even through the

last few miles. And so it ended as ,
it had begun, When a special

Greyhound bus pulled up in front
of the Art Complex, this time in,
the cold gray dawn It was indeed
“a learning experience” but
you’re glad to be home. Even the
fog looks good
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StudentsStumpEuropeWith StalwartStenzel
ByCurtis Coad

Dr. David Stenzel’s “History

. Tour of Europe” traced the
development of western civiliza-
tion from the ancient ruins of
Rome to West Berlin, .the symbol
of the modern clash between
nationalism, socialism, and in-,
dustrialism.

In between, the main steps

7 included the medieval garrisons,
of Ciena and'San Giamano, the

Renaissance cities of Florence
and Venice, romantic Vienna, '

Krakow, Prague, and cbmmunist
EastBerlin. ‘
We saw several of the things

’ any reputable history student or .
tourist should see: Pompei, the
Sistine Chapel, the Pope, the

Catacombs, Michelangelo’s Sta-

tue of David, Gilberti’s Doers at.

the ,the Florence Cathedral,
opera in Venice, Auschwitz,

Kalstein Castle, and the Berlin

Wall
Our group of 20, which soon

became a rather large family,
ranged from an ‘1&year old j
freshman to a 28-year old county
planner (me) to a retired poultry

rancherin his fifties.

We hada nurse, Edna Baciga-'
lupi, and a dentist, Dr. Gordim
Bonander, both of TurlOck. We
also had Steve Grey, a history
student whose detailed, know-
ledge made the trip kind of like
travelling with a young Kenneth ~

4 . Clark.
Starof theshow however, Was

Dr Stenzel. He specialized in
good nature, patience, and deliv-

ering inspiring lectures from
awkward pesitions on a bus.
In Czechoslovakia, where we ,

found ourselves in the middle of a

Russion army convoy, he was

spotted takingprohibited photo-
graphs—after warning the rest of

us of the dangers invOlved. The
good professor earned a consen-

sus “A+” and our eternal
gratitude. He also got laryngitis.

. Actually, things started ' out
s omewha t, inauspiciously in
Rome, when Sarah Ivie, Liz

Quinn, and I managed to separ-
ate ourselves from the group by
mistake after seeing the Popeat

St. Peter’sBasilica. '

We finally paid 1,000 lire ($1.60)
for a taxi. .

Arlo and Arla Dietz followedin

 

Stenzel (right) introducesKarlstein Castle near Prague, Czech.

more.”

yourfootsteps the nextday, but
paid 15,000 lire for the cab. The ‘
inflation rate over there was
really something. A few—days

later, in Florence, I clandestinely

pmade a solo trip to the produce

market to convince myself that I
could indeed speak Italian The

results just go to show what three

years of language training, in

college can’t do for you. Duarte
Silva inadvertently bruised my

ego even further—he seemed to
be speaking fluent Italian, along
with about seven other langua-
ges by the time we hit Venice.

The highest emotional impact

came, unsurprisingly, at Ausch- ‘ ’

Witz. Touring the extermination
center was, a sobering experi-

ence. It was the only part of the

trip during which we felt strange-

ly . isolated from each other.

About one-third of— our group
didn’t finish the tour. Near the

end, I was standing alone atop the

camp monument. it was a
beautiful, pastoral day, and it
seemed incomprehensible that
only 30 years ago—almost within

my lifetime—people were being
coldly and» systematically inur-
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dered at the sameplace.
It would be impossible, of

course, to recount all the unex-

pected things that happened'on

the trip and the relationships that
developed among us. Who can

forget, for example, the weightof
Eileen Serenson’s carry—on lug-
gage, Dr. Stenzel’s efforts to
purchase a medieval battle—ax,

dancing to “decadent” American
rock-music in Krakow and East '
Berlin, Roberta Hawkin’s levity
at some of our “wine and beer
tasting parties, the way Dawn
Fitzgerald and Connie Stewart

kicked up their heels, Jeff
Plocher’s ubiquitous camera,

Mike Lowe’s sleep-talking, and
the contributions that Cathy and

Pat Buckley made to the West
Berlin economy.

— . The trip home wasn’t without
incident either. At the West
Berlin Airport our resident gent-

leman—mice guy, Ron/Wellander,

kindly and thoughfully helped a

“feeble, elderly German woman to

her plane. Ron’s heart was in the
right place. Unfortunately, by the

time he was finished, the old lady

was in the wrong place. That’s

right, he put her on the wrong

plane! Upon discovering the

terror, Ron, indefatigable to the

end, dashed from our plane about

two minutes before takeoff and

corrected the Situation. Dr.
Stenzel’s pulse rate has probably

tonormal by now   
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WEDNESDAY Lasagna.............................. ,........ $1.85 ’ . Associated Students has, taken a \Photographers

THURSDAY Roast Beef (with YorkshirePudding) .......... ' $1.85 sudden tum reflecting them“- Artists .
( ging times. Stephanie Moreno, a

VFRIDAY SeafoodNeuberg..................... ,....... . $1.85' no-nonsense business adminjs.
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tration major, has been appoin-
ted by President Eric LaJoure as

the new financial officer of the
association ‘ ,

Moreno, 19, is originally of San

Mateo. She replaces Pat Bates.
Bates resigned: the position to
seek employment after gradua-
ting at the close of the winter
term.
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By Chuck Rust

One thing’s for sure, if you’re

‘ going to Squaw Valley you have

to know how to boogie: in other
words, there’s more to skiing

than just skiing.

Monday night in comes quiet.
Stanislaus State ready to embark

7‘ on ten days of Winter Term
skiing, and who’s there but San

Jose State, getting so'rowdy as to

demolish the second floor of the
Olympic dormitories. Luckily,

' Stanislaus is spared the rudeness
and the crudeness of San Jose

and is moved to nicer but quieter
accommodations.
But Stanislaus didn’t come to

Squaw to party, theymime to ski,
andski we did.

But for some the sécond

through the tenth day of the night

life party scene was sitting

around drinking beer and watch-

, ing Mod SquadWreruns
. “Hey, man doyou know where
the big party is tonight?” “Yea,
keep it down but, I think there’s a
six pack and some rum in 370,
wow!"

Now, there were a few who

knew that all work and no play
didn’t make their day. After a
hard day of skiing the [Red Dog

local yokel night.

 

Saloon provided Ways. to quench
their thirst plus some sound in the
late afternoonfThen dinner, a -
quick nap and it’s 9:30. When in
thegmood to boogie in the late

hours of the night, it’s only proper

to do it at the Bear Pen
discotheque.

Boogie it was with continuous

rock-n-roll and 75 cent drinks on

With soft
remarks like, “Where have you
been all my life,”“You’re beauti-

ful, you remind me of my little

sister,” “Wouldyou like to come

over to my hotel room'and help

me wax my skiis.” “But, the

snow was relatively good with a
few rocks showing.” “I’ll drink‘to
that.”
The lifts opened at 8:30 each

morning; then ski lessons ran
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The lessons
alone were worth 245 bills

especially sowith thefoxybabe I
had for an instructor. (I’m stillin

love.)

ing. Most people found out that

skiing while “loaded” wasn't

really that bad except when you

crossed paths with an occasional
tree or two. Someone commented

when they. got to the top of KT-22
(about the tallest slope in  
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snow, Sunshine And The

Red EyeAtRedDog
Squaw), “How the hell did I get
up here?”

Along with, the skiing were

several interesting meetings,

including a guided tour of the
tram building with an engineer
from Switzerland in charge of

maintaining one of the world’s
largest cable cars which goes

1 from the valley floors to‘the top of
Squaw, a ski repair demonstra-
tion with the man who prepares
the skiis for the women5Olympic

team, and a talk by S’quaws

resident doctor, who claims to

have invented the broken leg.
“I Usually fix up those sons of

bitches that den’t know what in

the hell they’re doing and .don’t 3 I

have business even being on the

slopes, ”. he remarked quite 7

bluntly.

“If you’re going to ski, the

safest andbest way to learnis by ' ’
taking a class like you are now.”
Out of twenty-five people in the

class there were only four very

minor injuries, which proves his
point.

Towards the end ofour stay at
Squaw the instructors decided to
have downhill races instead of
holding classes, folloWed by
lunch, (a few bottles of wine,

cheese and salami). After lunch
eyeryone got together'for a long
human train on skiis to the.

bottom of the hill, with only one
casualty. A chick got jabbed in ,

the ass withaskipole. Oh well“

Squaw Valley,'according to the'
brochure, was the scene of , the ,
“1960 winter Olympic games-and

since then Vii'iillions of dollars
have been spent improving it. But
the brochure failed to mention a
few more million should be spent,

especially“ on upgrading the

sloppy maid and restaurant

' service.
But, aside from one or two

nauseating meals'and' no towels

after a shower, the good skiing,

ice skating, night life, hot saunas,

and all‘the nice folksrat Squaw,
make the trip very worthwhile.

And next year I hear the ski class .
is going to the Swiss Alps, or was

th tD d R'd ”979

Darcy Fosterfinds terrafir to dry out from slopes.

 
" Snow maiden reflects ski scene.

The Classroom

Production Scene
By Janet Cross

A deep breath. Time to take the anxious steps to “center stage”,
Classroom Building 115. “I’m on! ”
Each Monday of Winter Term an 8 by 8 foot area, cleared of tables

andchairs, becomes astage for the students111 Sam Wellbaum’5 Oral
Interpretationof Dramatic Literature.

Stage fright, thedreaded afflictidn! Sam instructs us to channel _ "
this additional adrenalin back into the performance.

, “Use your energy to spark your act.”

Remembering these words I muster courage andbegin. Who
knows, maybe my shaky-voiced Oedipus Rex will imbue the
magnificent king with greater dimension. An effective smoke
screen. Maybe by the time the smoke has cleared, I will have
finished my act.
During this winter session I have developed a greater respect for

dramatic literature and the dramatic performance. The production
captures our essential nature and instinct for the dramatic. Even
before the child can talk it delights in imitation, in playing a role.
Francis Fergusson in his The Idea of a Theater labels great drama
“an art in its own right. . .based on a direct sense of life.”
A direct sense of life—I can begin to feel it. The semester’s in-depth

interpretation of- four classic plays, Sophocles’ Oedipus Rex,
Shakespeare’s Hamlet, Ibsen’s A Doll’s House and Major Barbara
by Bernard Shaw alloWs us to analyze the age, the play, and the
characters. And then,in our individual performances, we interpret
specific passages. “Just what was Hamlet’s overriding emotion

, here? How should I play this? Was Hamlet assertive and confident or
was he masking a deepfear? How would'I feel if my father had been
murdered and the murderer was now sleeping with my mother?” A
decision! “If I were Hamlet I would feel such and such.” The
character comesto life. And I have projected, I have imagined my 1
own response I have learned something about myself. \
During some performances I cannot quite make my characters

breathe, but when it all comes off, wow! How great itisto realize the
voice is a powerfultool. To realize thatby speaking loudly and with
greater speed we assert confidence, by changing the tonal quality of
our voice we can portray different characters, that we can agonize
over our words and indicate deliberateness, a thoughtful delivery, .
that we can breathe or pause in the precisely correct spot and further
emphasize. ‘

~ The room is silent, the audience'is intense waiting. The delivery
begins. The voice is separate Itis no longer a part of me. I have
never particularly liked my voice but this voice doeSn’t sound bad.
Pronunciation, diction—that’s me and it doesn’t sound bad! A heady

experience. Greasepaint and footlights. Electrifying an audience.
But I seem to recall some words—from one of our plays, I believe.
Major Barbara, third act, where Stephan has dismissed careers in
the arts, the military, the church, and the law. His father curtly
replies,“There'is hardly anything left but the stage.”
Hardly anything left but the stage. Well, I like to think that I have

some career options, that there is something left. It has been fun’
‘going theatrical” for a few weeks but now I guess it’s time to wipe

' off the greasepaint, to step off the stage and to assume my most
demanding role—that of wife. mother. and fulltime student.

 



 

'‘ Warmed,Warriors Rip

Hawaii At Hilo 89-78
A change in climate nearly

always works wonders Jmt ask ‘

, theCalStateWarriors.
‘j‘ From the frozen interior of

5 TfAlaska where their shooting was
reknearly as cold as the snowbanks

' outside, theWarrioi-s movedon to
the warmand sunhy shores of

W HaWaii and their basketball

fortunes immediately took a turn
~ - for the better.

The Warriors ripped,a good
iffffiUniversity of Hawaii at Hilo
“7 squad Monday night by an 89-78
131,800)? with all five starters

scoring in double figures. ’
’ This was a reversal of two
..gcontests at the University of

Alaska at Fairbanks the weekend
, iffiibefore, when the Warriors were
dumped by use and 87-78. ‘The

_ [Win at Hilo, the tWoylosses at
J}? Fairbanks plus an impressive
"fjvictory over the University of

Alaska at Anchoragein mid-week
gave the Warriors a 2—2 mark on

  

 

  

contest remaining.

Jim Matthews with 26 points

and Jerry, LeBlance with, 24
points and 21 rebounds led the
Warrior charge while Carl Roper
hit 16, Rick Harville, 14, and Bill
Larson, 13.

The victory moved, the W111»

riots .to a 10-12 season.

 

SUMMER JOBS FOR
1975 ,

No experience neces-
sary. Apply for jobs
at’ State» and Federal
Parks, Guest Ranch-
es, Tourist Resorts,
private camps. Learn
How, W h e n a n d

. Where to apply. Re-
ceive over 200 Calif»
ornia names and ad-
dresses. , ,
Send $3.00 to J.O.B.
PO. Box‘ 708, Mon-
terey, CA193940“    

Private Balconies I

Dishwashers

Disposals?

' 111111111 Wall carpet

All Electric Kitchen
Central Air 8 Heat '

large Closets

Private Storage Rooin 0 Central laundry o Swimniing Pools
 

 
Two (2) Bedroom Unfurnished-nun $150°°I11onth

Two (2) Bedroom Fum1shed---------- $170"°/.”

 

  
 

 

makes it so special.

' the fall.

history. 
TtholIcgc Plan”

. What we’ve got is a very .
special package of services
designed specifically for col-
lege students. We call it the
College Plan, and here’s what ’

, The College Plan
Checking Account.
First you get completely _
unlimikd checkwriting for
just $1 a month. (Free during
June, July and August.) You get
monthly statements. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, so you don’t

. have to close it in June, reopen it in

Personalized College Plan Checks
are included at a very low cost. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
BankAmericard® Next, if you’re a qualified student o
sophomore standing, or. higher, you can also get
BankAmericar’d. Use it for tuition at state universities, for
check cashing identification‘and everyday purchases. Con-
servative credit limits help you start building agood credit

Overdraft Protection. This part of the package helps you

BANK OF AMERlCA NT& SA MEMBER FDIC

 

    
   
    
  
  

 

  
     
  
  

 

  
  

 

   
    

  

avoid bounced checks, by covering
allyOur check; up to a prearranged limit.

Educational Loans. Details on
Studyplan° and Federally In-
sured loans are available from
any of our Student Loan

Offices.
avings Accounts. All
our plans provide‘ easy

. ways to save up for holi-
days and vacations.
Student Represent-
atives. Finally, the Col- ,

lege Plangivesyou individual
help with your banking problems.

, Usually students or recent gradu-
ates themselves, our Reps are—located»

at allour major college offices and are
easy to talk with.
Now that you know what’s ineluded, why

not drop by one of our college offices, meet your Student
Rep, and get'in our College Plan. lt’ll make your banking a
lot easier.
Depend on us. More California college

students do. ‘ ‘

BANKOFAMERlCA  
 


